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From the President’s Desk

We have just returned from the Nelson conference.  The event
was notable and most enjoyable except for my hard drive dying
and a 4 hour closure on the Hope-Princeton. We doubled back to
Princeton, then up to Merritt, a road new to us and down the
Coquihalla, an extra 280 kms and 3 hours.  The Conference was
highlighted on Thursday with the Lieutenant Governor In
attendance and presenting the book prizes.  Friday’s bus tour had
visits to New Denver, Sandon and Kaslo and trips through Slocan
and Ainsworth.  A lovely day with fascinating history of the area.
The evening offered the first reading of a historical drama being
developed about S.G. Blaylock and Ginger Goodwin.

Saturday’s AGM was well attended with interesting members’
reports followed by Eric Jamieson’s  presentation on the collapse
of the Second Narrows (Ironworkers Memorial) Bridge in
Vancouver (Eric’s book won the Lt-Governor’s award) and a
walking tour of downtown Nelson.  The banquet finished off the
day.  Thanks to the Nelson crew that put on a very enjoyable
conference.

Your Council met on Wednesday and Saturday afternoon.  A
good amount of material was covered.  Your President was
authorized to sign the contract with Johnson Inc. to make travel
and home insurance available through membership in the
Federation and this has now been done. Both products are
spoken highly of by those who have used them.  Member
societies will receive information in the coming months.

Digitization of printed material, documents and maps was another
topic discussed in detail and the Federation is prepared to enter
into a program with UBC to digitize the back issues of the BC
Historic Newsletter and BC History magazine.  We have
permission to digitize the BC Historical Quarterly produced jointly
by the BCHA and BC Archives between 1937 and 1958.
Proposed changes to the Bylaws and Regulations were adopted
and revisions  will be posted on the website and mailed to those
without net access.   A new Committee headed by Anne Edward
is to encourage government to teach B.C. history and a
committee headed by Tom Lymbery for the promotion,
preservation and marking of historical sites, relics, natural
features and other objects & places of historical interest.
Welcome to new Council members Teedie Kagume and Mary
Campone and thanks to retiring member Gord Miller.  Other
Committee heads have agreed to continue serve.  A committee
recommendation was the formation of the position of Federation
Archivist.  Teedie Kagume, who has been an archivsit for the past
18 years, has assumed the position.

              Ron Greene, President   

Nelson Conference 

The Council for 2009-2010 elected at the AGM

Honorary President Ron Hyde(Richmond)

President Ron Greene (Victoria)

1st Vice President Anne Edwards (Moyie)

2nd Vice President Tom Lymbery (Gray Creek)

Recording Secretary Jill Rowland (Vancouver)

Secretary Janet Nichol (Vancouver)

Treasurer Ken W elwood (Parksville)

Board of D irectors

Mary Campone (Kamloops)

Tony Cox (Lions Bay)

Marie Elliott (Victoria)

Jacqueline Gresko (Richmond)

Barb Hynek (Surrey)

Lorraine Irving (Vancouver)

Teedie Kagume              (Powell River)

Alice Marwood (Surrey)

Brenda Sm ith (Maple Ridge)

Ex-Offic io

Patrica Roy Past President (Victoria)

John Atk in Journal Editor (Vancouver)

Ron Hyde Newsletter Editor (Richmond)

Ron W elwood W ebsite Editor (Nelson)

2008 Historical Writing Competition - 2008

Lieutenant-Governor’s Medal 

Eric Jamieson, author of

Tragedy at Second Narrows: The

Story of the Ironworkers Memorial

Bridge (Harbour Publishing)

Second Prize - Margaret Horsfield

for Voices from the Sound: 

Chronicles of Clayoquot Sound     Eric Jamieson & The

and Tofino 1899-1929                Honourable Steven Point

(Salal Books)                             Lieutenant Governor BC  

Third Prize - StephenHume for Simon Fraser: In search of

Modern British Columbia (Harbour Publishing)

Honorable Mention - Eileen Truant Pedersen for Set in

Stone: A History of Trail’s Rock Walls (The Rock W all

Project Entusiastico Soc & Lookout Mountain Productions)



2008 Historical W riting Competition cont’d

Honorable Mention - Douglas C. Harris forLanding Native

Fisheries: Indian Reserves & Fishing Rights in British

Columbia 1849-1925 (UBC Press)

Daphne Sleigh for The Man Who Saved Vancouver: Major

James Skitt Matthews (Heritage House Publishing)

These awards were presented at the Nelson Conference

Reception May 14th

The 2008 Recognition Winners were presented

certificates at the Nelson Conference May 16, 2009

Certificates of Merit

Vancouver Historical Society  - City Reflections 1907 -

2009.  This DVD is a resource for students and a model of

Historic Film preservation.

Vancouver Sun  - For their 2008 series of articles of B.C.

families covering all ethnic groups

Certificates of Appreciation

Melva Dwyer  - for her many years of service on the BCHF

Council and indexing the BC History magazine

Eileen Mak  - for Journal sales, website and many other

service to the Federation

David Obee  - For his many contributions to BC His tory.

He has researched, spoken, written campaigned, lobbied

and published the Province’s heritage.

B.C. Library Association and the Public Services Branch of

the Ministry of Education for “Read all over the Map”.  The

summ er reading club that had over 80,000 children

celebrating B.C.’s 150 th birthday and learning about B.C .’s

history and the past.

Certificates of Recognition

Ms. Tracey Groot    - To honor Ms.

Groot for the preservation and

comm unication of ho ck ey in

Smithers and the Bulkley Valley

Marg Leffler  - To honor the contribution Marg has made to

activities and publication to the Parksville Historical Society

and Region.

Parker Williams  - For long-time

Com munity Services  and the

Nanaim o Historical Soc iety            

 

This is the first year for the

Certificates of Recognition which are specifically designed

for Member Societies to nominate an outstanding mem ber

of their Society or a loca l resident who has made a

significant effort or contribution  for the preservation and/or

prom otion of British Columbia’s exciting history.

For information on these awards check www.bchistory.ca

and Awards/Merit

A note from Marg Leffler  - I am deeply appreciative of the

honor you are bestowing on me with this Certificate of

Recognition and am grateful to the members of the

Parksville and District Historical Society for nominating me.

Thank you all so much!

Anne & Philip Yandle Best Article Award

Bill Laux (in memorium) for A

Kootenay Saga published in

Volume 41 No. 4.  The $250

award is being presented to the

Fauquier Reading Club of which

Bill was a mem ber

Rosem arie Parent accepting Bill Laux award from

President Ron Greene

BC Editorial Cartoons at SFU’s Special

Collections

The following editorial cartoonists  are included in this

dig itized collection - Robert Bierman, Graham Harrop,

Robert Krieger, Dan Murphy, Len Norris, Roy Peterson,

Ingrid Rice, Jim Rinner as well as two cartoonists with

Alberta connections - John Larter and Edd Uluschak.

Other cartoon collections held at SFU Special Collections

include Mike Apsey’s collection

of over 70 editorial cartoons on

the ‘softwood lumber wars’ and

the Charles Hou collection.  Mr.

Hou, now retired, was an award

winning Burnaby high school

teacher and a tireless promoter

of editorial cartoons - he also

col lect ion them. A rough

estim ate of Hou’s collecting are

over 70 volumes, each volume holding 250 to 300

cartoons.

To view over 6,000 digitized editorial cartoons, go to

http://edocs.lib.sfu.ca/projects/Cartoons/   The site also has

information on teaching resources and technical notes. 

SFU Library has recently received monies from the British

Colum bia History Digitization Program to digitize and

additional 800 editorial cartoons, all of which will feature

British Colum ba. 

Langley Heritage Society and Genealogy

The Fraser Valley Regional Library now offers access to

Ancestry, a free searchable database of genealogical

resources including US, UK and Canadian census returns,

vital statistics, parish records, military records, court

records, ship passenger lists, city directories, family trees,

periodicals, local histories and maps.

This is a library edition of a popular commercial database

and is available on the library com puters.  

http://www.bchistory.ca
http://edocs.lib.sfu.ca/projects/Cartoons/


 The Bill Silver Digital Newspaper Archive

The project was named in recognition

of the late Bill Silver who was a long

time resident of Vanderhoof and an

avid historian.  Mr. Silver had a keen

interest in the development of the area

which inspired him to collect issues of

the weekly newspaper.  This collection

became an invaluable resource for the com munity.

The papers also became the basis of a weekly column in

the Omineca Express entitled “A Look at the Past” by Bill

Silver.  Now that the collection has been preserved, the

Silver’s work will be appreciated for generations to come.

The creation of the Bill Silver Digital

Newspaper Archives has been

undertaken in partnership with the

Nechako Valley Historical Society.

The goal of the project is to digitize

the weekly newspaper, Nechako

Chronicle, and m ake it available

worldwide in a searchable online

database.  The digitized issues range from 1930 -1983.

The digitization and publication of the material will be of

great benefit to local historians, teachers, genealogists and

students from  elem entary school through university

The off icial opening of the Bill Silver Digital Newspaper

Archive took place March 21st, 2009 at the Vanderhoof

Public Library.  

Search     http://209.121.66.68/NCSearch_form .htm l

A great reminder to share your history, collectibles,

photographs, etc. with your local historical society,

museum , archives, etc.

Bamberton Historical Society invites you

to celebrate Bamberton’s 98th Anniversary

Enjoy a whole day of family entertainment with Live

Theatre, Bus and W alking

Tours of the Historic Site,

G u i d e d  M u s e u m  T o u r s ,

D o c u m e n t a r y  “ M o v i e

“Bamberton, Gone but not

Forgotten” every Sunday 11:00

- 5:00 from June 28 til Sept. 27

Vis it the historic site of the old

company town and cem ent plant; the largest private

remediation project and soil storage facility in B.C. and

the quarry extending over 1000 feet into the

mountainside.  Enjoy the magnificent ocean and

mountain views that are part of this tour

For more information contact Maureen Alexander at

dalexander2@shaw.ca or 250-743-9196

Bella Coola Valley Museum’s new Digital

Heritage site

LOGGING IN THE BELLA COOLA VALLEY: The

website now includes over 600 new photos and a new

History of Logging Page.

The logging history of the Bella Coola Valley is an

enticing story that continues to resonate in our

community.  It begins with the ingenious techniques of

the local Nuxalk peoples to harvest trees for personal

subsistence.  Significant F irst Nations participation in

logging also extended into commercial logging in later

years.  Som e started their own logging company prior to

the arrival of m ulti-national com panies.  

The history of the commercial logging industry begins in

1898 and traverses the development of local logging

c o o p e r a tives

to the moving

i n  o f  t h e

corpora t ions .

I t s  h i s to r y ,

which is still

being made,

has come full

circle with the

d e v e lo pm e n t

of the Bella Coola Valley Resource Society, which has

recently obtained a comm unity forest license.  The

Nuxalk  Nation has also received tenure for a community

forest license.

Click on the link to enter the Digital Heritage Project

http://www.bellacoolamuseum.ca/en/digital_heritage/logg

ing/index.php                                                                     

                                                          

SFU Downtown Memory Project

The W riting and Publishing Program at SFU launched

the Downtown Memory Project with the boundaries of

Burrard Street to Main Street and from False Creek  to

Burrard Inlet with stories of no more than 300 words.

65 stories were received and were heartfelt and

passionate ones about experiences - many from

childhood - that characterized downtown Vancouver for

the writer.  Segments such as: “Hastings Street was alive

with buskers plying their trades outside W oodwards: the

man playing the saw, the pencil seller and of course,

Foncies Fotos” (Ron Hyde) created strong visual images

and it seem ed fitting to treat the text visually.  

A graphic artist at SFU, Jennifer Conolly, offered her

sk ills to turn the stor ies into a visual display and the

outcome was superb.  The text as art worked and the

stories were displayed in a corridor in Harbor Centre.  

A two day group of workshops and talks around

capturing community history titled “Collective Memory”

will take place November 13 th and 14 th.   Check

www.sfu.ca

mailto:dalexander2@shaw.ca
http://www.sfu.ca


Historic Ymir Hotel

After the Nelson Conference, a group of 8 participants

visited the historic Ymir Hotel in the town of Ymir just

north of Sa lmo and 28 km  south

of Nelson.  The 1886 hotel was

restored and expanded by

owner Hans W ilking who has

given new life to one of the

oldest remaining buildings in the

region and has the distinction of

being the longest continuous

operating hotel/inn in the region.

W ilking, originally from Germany, wanted a heritage

collection of the country he

came to and starting with

sketches, his co llection grew to

include west coast native art

and paintings B.C., Canadian

and American artists and has

carvings from Papua New

Guinea with a considerable

amount of art work from  Hawaii.  The

Hotel’s dining room is named Pua Hana

and the lounge/bar the Cowichan.

On entering the Ymir Hotel, we were

greeted with music played by a harpist

and a invitation to musical patrons to

use one of the musical instruments on

display to entertain the patrons.  The

restaurant and lounge serve excellent food with friendly

staff.

Hans gave us a tour of the Hotel, the 16 bedrooms and

two large suites where the walls of the

rooms are covered with painting and

artwork.  Every wall is covered

including the ladies washroom (34

pieces) and the men’s washroom (10

pieces) with over 500 artworks, 200

carvings, collectibles and books.

The jewel of the Kootenays is a “must

see” for anyone travelling to the Kootenays.  The His toric

Hotel Ymir is an Associate Member of the BC Historical

Federation.  Check out the Hotel’s history, services and

rooms/suites on their website   www.hotelymir.ca

$8.1 million for Provincial Heritage Sites

The Honourable Bill Bennett, Minister of Tourism, Culture

and the Arts, announced $8.1 m illion in new funding over

the next three years for the dozen provincial heritage

properties which include Barkerville, Fort Steele, Hat

Creek Ranch, Cottonwood House, Yale Historic Site,

Kilby Store and Farm, Keremeos Grist Mill and several

historic houses in Victoria.

These sites are operated by independent managers and

a 2007 study recommended an infusion of cash for

deferred maintenance and increase operating subsidies.

It will also give site managers better ability to plan

beyond the coming operating season.

Trail Mysteries Revealed in new book

“The Semiahmoo Trail: Myths, Makers, Mem ories” pu lls

back the curtain on a little-known piece of Surrey history.

The Semiahmoo Trail was built 1873-74 and crossed

Surrey from the Fraser River to the Canada-U.S. border.

Local author Ron Dowle has written a highly readable

first ever history of the Trail and was ppublished by the

Surrey His torical Society.

Much intrigue surrounds the origins

of the Trail.  W as it built by the

renowned Royal Engineers?  W hat

was the catalyst for its construction?

For a time, horse-drawn wagons and

stagecoach service ran along its

bone-jarring surface , transporting

settlers, intrepid visitors, government

officials and fortune seekers, but with in just 30 years it

fell into disuse.  Today, only a part of the original Trail

remains.

The 68 page book includes previously unpublished

material from pioneer writings, surveyor field books and

historical plans and maps held in the collections of the

B.C. Archives and the archives of Surrey, White Rock,

New W estminster and various sources in W hatcom

County in Wahington State.  It also includes a complete

recreation of the original route superimposed on a

current m ap of Surrey.

The book is available at Black Bond Books, Chapters,

Save-on-Foods, W hitby Books or from the Surrey

Historical Society 778-294-1515 email   jhwb@shaw.ca

Nanaimo Museum website shows the life

and times of Snuneymuxw First Nation

Learning about the history of the Snuneymuxw First

Nation is now fun and intereactive, thanks to a new

website the Nanaimo D istrict Museum is encouraging

students to visit.  Bobbi W illiamson, the m useum’s

program co-o rdinator, said the “Voices of the

Snuneymuxw First Nation website, created by the Virtual

Museum of Canada, brings together a number of

Snuneymuxw cultural objects that are in museums

around the world and features them in colorful,

interactive ways.

Each object (such as fish  hooks, loom s and spindle

whorls uncovered in archeological digs) form the centre

of a class discussion, including their history and stories

from elders of the Snuneymuxw, whose traditional

territory surrounds the Nanaimo River estuary.  The s ite

also includes information about their language

(Hul’q’umin’um), the environment they lived in and the

band today.

The new way of studying the history of the people who

populated the area before the Europeans came, is a hit

and using the Internet as a means to present the history

of the Snuneymuxw and other subjects is becoming

increasingly popular and useful to educators.

mailto:jhwb@shaw.ca


1934 Bedaux Expedition - 75th anniversary

The Hudson’s Hope Historical Society is celebrating the

role the Hudson’s Hope Cowboys played in Bedaux’s

adventures with a special sum mer exhibit “Our Hudson’s

Hope Cowboys: Packers on the Rail - a 75th anniversary

celebration of the 1934 Bedaux Expedition”.

The Hudson’s Hope cowboys were part of the advance

freight outfit and others from the region that

accompanied the Bedaux outfit as packers and

wranglers.

Funding through the BC150 Heritage Legacy Fund

enabled the Society to procure

p r e v i o u s l y  u n p u b l is h e d

p h o t o g r a p h s  a n d

correspondence from  the

cowboys’ families and Library

& Archives Canada.  An online

education component funded

by the H isto ry Education

Network  (THEN) through UBC

will be developed on the museum’s web site

wwwhudsonhopemuseum.com   The sum mer exhibit

officially opened on Sunday May 24th.

Bob W hite, one of  the Hudson’s Hope cowboys,

participated in the expedition and wrote about his

adventures in his book Bannock & Beans.  With the

generous permission of his family, BC author Jay

Sherwood has edited the manuscript and added m ore

photographs and anecdotes.  The new edition, published

by the Royal BC Museum, will be launched at the

Hudson’s Hope Museum Friday July 10th along with the

Paddle for the Peace event and a cowboy family reunion.

For information contact Rosaleen at 250-783-5735 or

email   hhmuseum@ pris.ca

.

What’s happening at BC heritage sites

Maple Ridge Historical Society Music on the Wharf

Since 1997, this free (by donation) concert series has

taken place on the historic Port Haney wharf (on River

Road just east of the Port Haney West Coast Express

station).

Twice in July and twice in August at 7:30 pm Monday

nights, the concert series features local and regional

bands with a variety of m usical styles inc luding jazz,

blues, bluegrass, brass band and western.

No seating is provided so bring your folding chair and

sun hat and enjoy a lovely evening breeze off the Fraser

River.

July 13 - Golden Ears Jazz Band

July 24 - Lavalights

Aug 10 - Newhouse (formerly Roca)

Aug 24 - John Hough & Jim W oodward

for m ore inform ation 604-463-5311 or check  the website

www.m apleridgemuseum .org

What’s happening cont’d

Vancouver Maritim e Museum celebrates 50 years and

has plans to celebrate its 50 th year with a spectacular

August 8 - 9 weekend of maritime events with

entertainment that everyone can enjoy.

Heritage Harbour will be brimm ing with boats and the

museum  will feature many activities scheduled into the

two days at the museum.  Everyone is invited to

celebrate and all events will be free to Museum

mem bers.

The New Westminster Museum & Archives came

across a donation offer on file that was received

sometim e between 1950 and 2005, reading verbatim

“The two large Giant axes on handles were found under

a large fir stump when the land was being cleared

sometime in the 1920's by E.M. Norman, W .E.N.  These

axes were used by the Sasquatch who were the off

spring of a Giant Father + human mother.  There are two

axes who were used by the Giants themselves but are

too heavy to move”

U.S. President Ronald Regan m ade famous the old

Russian phrase “Trust but verify”.  Museum  workers

should take it to heart!

A hearty welcome to our new members

SOCIETY MEMBERS

Castlegar Arts Council

Chase & District Museum & Archives Society

Cherryville & Area H istorica l Society

Greenwood Heritage Society

Golden & District Historica l Society

Lum by & District Historica l Society

Native Daughters of British Columbia (Hastings Mill)

Sooke Region Historica l Society

South Cariboo Historica l Museum Society

The Riondel & Area H istorica l Society

AFFILIATE MEMBERS

Allen County Public Library (Michigan)

Bamberton Historica l Society

Hotel Ym ir

John Oliver Historical Society

Parks Canada - Fort Langley NHS

Revelstoke Nickelodeon Museum

UBC Faculty W omen’s Club - Heritage Group

ASSOCIATE MEMBERS

Alex Ash - Vancouver

Bill McNullty - Richmond

Check our website www.bchistory.ca - mem bership  -

present ones for mem bers’ web sites and review their

activities, sites, events, etc.

The Federation has 150 memberships representing over

13,000 members.



The BCHF Newsletter is published quarterly.

Editor    Ron Hyde     newsletter@bchistory.ca

To get your own  copy of the Newsletter mailed to you for
4 issues,  send  $5 cheque payable  to BCHF and mail to:

               B.C.H.F   Newsletter
Steveston PO Box 63006 - Richmond, B.C.  V7E 6K4

Stop of Interest Signs - New Virtual

History Tour

Heritage BC has received a $20,000 grant to create a

virtual history tour of the province based on the Stop of

Interest (SOI) sign program first developed for the 1958

provincial centennial.

Many British Columbians recall the signs fondly from

past auto trips and vacations.  The SOI program

highlights and celebrates our

h i s t o r i c  m i l e s to n e s  a n d

increases British Columbians’

knowledge and appreciation of

their own history.  It also

promotes heritage tourism by

encouraging B.C. residents to

vacation at home and explore

their province.

Through the BC Stops of

Interest website, adults and

children will travel the province

via the internet using innovative

Google Map technology, exploring heritage sites and

places of historic significance along the way.  In years

past, travellers would pull in at the SOI signs to learn

som ething about the rich history of the province.  Now

they will be able to do this from their laptops.

The website, designed by Lis Bailly of Portfolio Art

Services, will be informative, entertaining and visually

stimulating.  At each “Stop” you will find a story

supported by archival images, contemporary photos,

graphics, and artifacts.  Enlivened by simple animation

and rich media, visitors will be able to interact through

gam es and quizzes.  Each of nine virtual history tours will

have a W eb 2.0 community ‘zone’ for visitors to share

their stories, post comments and upload photos or

drawings.

The site will include lesson plans and support materials

for teachers and parents and function as a portal to other

relevant resources.   http://www.heritagebcstops.com/

Reflections from a first time Conference

participant

As a contact person for the BC History of Nursing

Society, I traveled to Nelson and experienced my first

Conference and it made the BCHF come alive for me.

From start to f inish, I enjoyed every minute of it meeting

so many interesting and enthusiastic people.  The

Registration desk was filled with useful information and

the hospitality suite, with book sales, offered a restful

haven.  The workshops on Thursday were both relevant

and practical to member societies.

The Opening Reception was special with the piper in fu ll

kilt regalia, piping in the honored guests including the

Lieutenant Governor, the Honorable Steven L. Point, his

wife and representatives from both local aboriginal tribes.

The venue in Touchstones was incredible.

The Silvery Slocan Heritage Tour showcased the

wonderful scenery around Nelson and our guide

enhanced the tour with hi intimate knowledge of the area

mak ing it an educational, interesting and fun day.  The

workshop production of Blay and Ginger at the Anglican

Church Hall provided more history about Kootenay

characters.

The AGM was conducted efficiently with tact and

diplom acy.  I attended Eric Jamieson’s talk and book

signing in the afternoon and found it fasc inating.  The

cemetery tour completed my afternoon.  The banquet

was lovely with great food, a surprise musician, the

presentation of awards and certificates and a wonder

story teller who wowed us with her story anof the

Reckless Life of Henry Rose - the last man hanged at the

Nelson Goal.

Congratulations to the organizers of BCHF’s Nelson

Conference.

Nan Martin - BC History of Nursing Society.

New Westminster celebrates 150 years

As the oldest city in Western Canada, New Westminster

has a proud and rich history.

In 1859, Royal Engineers

ar r ived fro m  En gla nd to

establish the first capital of the

colony of British Columbia and

Governor Jam es  Do ug las

proclaimed that the new city

would be off icially names “New

W estminster” - a name chosen

by Queen Victoria herself

which gave residents, both then and now, the honor of

referring to their home as the “Royal City”.

Saturday - June 20 th Heritage Neighbourhood Trolley

Tour will showcase special pockets of the Royal City as

neighbourhoods and organizations present entertainment

and historical highlights unique to their part of the city

includes a trip by boat across the Fraser River to visit the

Queensborough neighbourhood.

Saturday - June 27 th Fashion Show “Fashion throughout

the ages - Waisted efforts”.  A light-hearted look at the

history of women’s fashions during the 20th century.

Wednesday - July 1st  Canada Day festivities in

Queen’s Park and a spectacular display of fireworks

along the Fraser River.

Sataurday - August 22nd.  A special fundraising event

for the New W estminster Museum and Archives.

Entertainment by a string quartet, a guided tour through

Irving House and a fabulous dinner.  For more

information www.newwest150.ca   

mailto:newsletter@bchistory.ca
mailto:webeditor@bchistory.ca.


 

       Piper Alistair Fraser                        Anne Edward & Jacqueline Gresko         Tony Cox, Rosemary Parent, Lorraine Irving
 

                 Banquet guests                              Brenda Smith & Andrea Lister                       Wednesday Council meeting

      Don W ilson & Ron W elwood                                 Flyndi the Magician                                  Banquet guests

     Alistair Fraser, Lietenant Governor                            Susan Holland                     Jacqueline Gresko, Ron Hyde and

        Steven Point and Mrs. Point                                       Storyteller                                         Ron Welwood

                Photos courtesy of Alistair Fraser, Ken W elwood, Tony Cox, Ron Welwood and the office of the

     Lieutenant Governor.       Check out more Conference pictures     Http://bchistory.ca/conferences/2009/index.html



                                                                       The S.S. Moyie Tour - Kaslo

                                    The Nikkei Internment Mem orial Centre                                         Silversmith Powerhouse - Sandon

                                                Heritage Machinery Park - Silverton                                                   Tour Guide Terry Turner

 

    Tour Guide Bill Sloan                                Sandon Grave Markers                           Silversmith Powerhouse - Sandon

                                     Photos courtesy of Alistair Fraser, Ken Welwood, Tony Cox and Ron Hyde
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